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Let up, wl, q ,...... be the values of a quantity obsened at 
egaal intervals of time and let us assume that 
ie., we do not assume with Turner that there are sadden 
ohanges in the phases, nor with h r m o r  and Tamaga that 
there are sudden changes in the amplitude, nos with Yale 
that there are disturbances occurring in all or a larpe number 
of intervals. In the case, as we hare assnmed abore, a 
number of methods for finding the unknown periods, their 
amplitudes and phases are known, but from a practical point 
of view the best method appsars to be that which is oerp 
clearly described." In the former will also Im found a 
valuable bibliogmpby. 
The actual analysis is, however, very laborious, -idly 
when none of the periods are knom, in spite cd using 
Glibb's device ' or a Eolletith adding machina, h i d *  the 
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